Certificate Course in Sewing and Stitching
Three Months Certificate course in Sewing and Stitching
Our college started this certificate course since September 2021 in collaboration
with URVA STITCHING TRAINING CLASSES, KHERALU
 Master Trainer and proprietor Smt.Vasantiben Prajapati of Urva Stitching
Training Classes daily comes to college and impart training to the 35 girls
students.
 For the benefit of girls, college bears 50% of fees.
 Our college Management has purchased 20 stitching machine and Placed
them in Room No. 25 which are exclusive for this course.
This is a very useful course designed for girls who wish to learn various design
patterns to make garments.
Here all the necessary and important dresses for everyday use is taught.
Pursuing this course will enable a person to understand the different aspects of
pattern making and tailoring in a shorter time frame.
This course is about learning to stitch a single garment like Saree blouse, Salwar
Kameez, Skirt & Top etc.
In this course, the girls learns about measurements of a specific garment and the
way to measure a person for the same. Guidance on Instructions and
calculations for drafting and then Drafting of the pattern on the paper and then
on fabric and the method to cut and stitch the fabric without lining and with
lining would be taught.
This course is designed to teach the various nuances of pattern making and
fashion dress designing in a comprehensive manner. The patterns cater to both
standard measurements & personal. By learning different types of patterns, a
girl would be able to stylishly design her own dress according to the latest
trends.
This course is useful for girls who wish to start their own business such as
establishing a tailoring unit or a Boutique as well as for Professional garment
design opportunities in the Industry.
Duration of Course: Three Months, Six days in a week daily 2:00 Hours

Seats: 35 in a batch.
Fees: Rs. 300/- Per Month. Out of Rs. 300/- Our College pays 50% to Urva
Stitching Training Classes. The Girls students have to pay Only Rs.150/- Per
Month.
Syllabus:
Phase-1 :
a) Stitching Techniques
b) Dress Measurements & Techniques
c) Anatomy of Drafting Garments
d) Calculations and Drafting Patterns
e) Method to Fold the Fabric for Patterns
f) Terms used in Tailoring
Phase - 2 :
a) Jabala (A top for a new born child or a Small kid)
b) Frock Petticoat
c) Summer frock
d) Yoke Frock
e) Frock with a separate body and skirt
f) Flared Skirt
g)Umbrella Skirt
h)Saree Petticoat
i) Plain Blouse
j) Cut blouse with Plain Sleeve
k)Cut Blouse with Puff Sleeve
l) Saree blouse with lining
m) Salwar / Kameez
n) Skirt Tops :
Skirt Top1 : Magyar pattern & Front full opening
Skirt Top 2: Top with full opening and collar
0) Ladies Night Dress
b) Pattern making & Drafting of different dresses and techniques of using
various Tucks, Pleats Frills, Openings, Collars, Sleeves, Necklines etc.
Co-ordinator of the Course:
Prof. Dr. Shitalben Prajapati
Prof. Dr. Hiralben Patel

